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While five postseason tickets have already been punched on the American League side of things http://
www.bluejaysfanproshop.com/authen...marco-estrada-jersey
, there's still a lot to be sorted out in the National League.The Atlanta Braves are the only team that has
clinched a spot so far, securing the NL West title over the fading Philadelphia Phillies this past
weekend.That leaves two division titles and two wild-card spots yet to be decided, and there are five
teams battling for those four playoff berths.Here's a look at where things stand among relevant NL
teams:Division LeadersNL East:Atlanta Braves (89-68); clinched divisionNL Central:Chicago Cubs
(91-66); 0.5-game lead in divisionNL West:Los Angeles Dodgers (88-70); 0.5-game lead in division
Wild-Card Standings1.Milwaukee Brewers (91-67)2.Colorado Rockies (87-70)3.St. Louis Cardinals
(87-71)OverviewDustin Bradford/Getty ImagesAccording to FanGraphs, the current playoff odds for the
five teams still trying to clinch are: Cubs (100.0 percent), Brewers (100.0 percent), Dodgers (94.6
percent), Rockies (66.7 percent) andCardinals (38.8 percent).All five teams are within a half-game of a
postseason spot, and that leaves the possibility open for some potential tiebreaker situations beyond
Game 162:Jeff Passan JeffPassanCubs 91-66Brewers 91-67Braves 89-68Dodgers 88-70Rockies
87-70Cards 87-71Cool: Real possibility of Game 163s Monday in Chicago and LA for NL Central/West
titles.Cooler: Three-way tie where Cards host NLW Game 163 loser for second WC.Coolest: Six-way tie
with 91 wins.Here's a look at the remaining schedule for those five teams:CHC:vs. PIT (2), vs. STL
(3)MIL:at STL (1), vs. DET (3)STL: vs. MIL (1), at CHC (3)LAD:at ARI (1), at SF (3)COL:vs. PHI (2), vs.
WAS (3)In the NLCentral
Aaron Sanchez Jersey
, the Cubs and Cardinals have both lost two in a row, while the Brewers have won three straight to pull
within a half-game of the Cubs.The Rockies are the hottest team of the bunch with a five-game winning
streak to their credit, but the Dodgers have the best record in their last 10 games at 7-3.With so many
different potential matchups for the Wild Card Game, let's take a run through how each team has
performed this season against the other four contenders:CHC:11-8 vs. MIL, 7-9 vs. STL, 4-3 vs. LAD,
3-3 vs. COLMIL:8-11 vs. CHC, 9-8 vs. STL, 3-4 vs. LAD, 5-2 vs. COLSTL:9-7 vs. CHC, 8-9 vs. MIL, 4-3
vs. LAD, 5-2 vs. COLLAD: 3-4 vs. CHC
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, 4-3 vs. MIL, 3-4 vs. STL, 12-7 vs. COLCOL: 3-3 vs. CHC, 2-5 vs. MIL. 2-5 vs. STL, 7-12 vs. LADThe
Brewers would appear to have the easiest road ahead with three games left against the 93-loss Detroit
Tigers.The Dodgers will face a highly-motivated spoiler in the rival San Francisco Giants at ATT Park,
and despite a disappointing season overall, the Giants actually lead the season series 9-7 thus far.While
the Washington Nationals have been playing well of late with a 13-10 record in September, the Rockies
took three of four from them earlier this year.And it just doesn't get any better than Cubs vs. Cardinals at
Wrigley Field to close out the season with both teams fighting for a spot. All stats courtesy ofBaseball
Reference, and accurate through Sept. 25. Chicago White Sox left-hander Carlos Rodon has pitched like
an unmistakable ace in recent weeks.Rodon cannot afford to let up when the White Sox host the
Minnesota Twins on Wednesday afternoon in the conclusion of a quick two-game home series.Top-line
starters stay consistent — that’s part of being an ace.Article continues below ...The 25-year-old is 4-3
with a 2.69 ERA in 12 starts this season. In his past seven starts, he has posted a 3-0 record with a
miniscule 1.60 ERA. He is limiting hitters to a .159 average in that span.Against the Twins, Rodon is 4-2
with a 3.50 ERA in eight career appearances (seven starts).“He’s throwing the ball really, really well,”
White Sox manager Rick Renteria told the Chicago Tribune after a recent outing by Rodon. “He’s …
minimizing anything (the opponents) can do. His stuff is really good.“His off-speed
http://www.bluejaysfanproshop.com/authen...ussell-martin-jersey
, his breaking ball are working well. That front-door action, also. Very focused.”Chicago (47-78) will need
to stay focused amid a difficult and distracting week.Renteria was hospitalized Sunday after complaining
of light-headedness and has missed the past two games — although the 56-year-old skipper has been
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released from the hospital. His availability for Wednesday is uncertain, with bench coach Joe McEwing
able to manage in his place once again if necessary.In addition, All-Star first baseman Jose Abreu (22
home runs, 78 RBIs) is out for the next two weeks after undergoing outpatient surgery on his lower
abdomen and groin Tuesday. The absence of Abreu leaves the White Sox without one of their biggest
leaders on and off the field. His four-season streak of 30-plus homers and 100-plus RBIs is almost
certain to come to an end.Minnesota (60-65) is in better shape but also has shown plenty of warts this
season. However, the Twins have won six of their past eight games and are coming off a 5-2 victory
over Chicago.Right-hander Kyle Gibson (7-9, 3.51 ERA) will make his 26th start for the Twins. He has
won back-to-back starts while limiting opponents to four runs over his past two outings. Gibson is 6-3
with a 2.77 ERA in 12 career starts against the White Sox, and he is 0-1 with a 5.27 ERA in two starts
against Chicago this season.The Twins are riding high after Eddie Rosario (one RBI) and Jorge Polanco
(two RBIs) put their team on top with two outs in the top of the ninth inning Tuesday.“Polanco
understands his role is to have good at bats and get hits,” Twins manager Paul Molitor recently said to
The Athletic. “He’s done well with runners in scoring position. He keeps the line moving. But everyone
likes to contribute power every now and then and to see one from the right side (recently) was really
nice.”Both teams will head to the airport after the matinee, with the White Sox flying over Lake Michigan
to face the Detroit Tigers and the Twins traveling home to host the Oakland Athletics.
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